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Hunter-gatherers emergedfrom the "Man the Hunter" conference in 1966 as the
"original affluent society." The main features of this thesis now seem to be widely
accepted by anthropologists, despite the strong reservations expressed by certain
specialists inforaging societies concerning the data advancedto support the claim. This
essay brings together aportion ofthe data and argumentation in the literature that raise
a number of questions about hunter-gatherer affluence. Three topics are addressed.
How "hard"doforagers work?How well-fedare members offoraging societies?And
what do we mean by "work,"leisure, " and "affluence" in the context offoraging
societies? Finally, this essay offers some thoughts about why,given the reservations and
critical observations expressed by anthropologists who work withforagers, the thesis
seems to have been enthusiastically embraced by most anthropologists.

Hunter-gatherersare the quintessential anthropological topic. They
constitute the subject matter that, in the last instance, separates
anthropology from its sister social science disciplines: psychology,
sociology, economics, andpolitical science. In thatcentralposition,huntergatherers are the acid test to which any reasonably comprehensive
anthropologicaltheory must be applied.
-Robert L. Bettinger, Hunter-Gatherers.
Archeological and Evolutionary Theory (1991:v)

Rousseauwas not the first, nor even, probably,the most naive. But he was
the most famous in a long line of credulouspeople, stretchingas far back as
thoughtand as far forward,perhaps,as our precariousspecies manages to
survive, who seem to believe that we have left something behind that is
better in every way than what we have now and that the most apt way to
solve our problems is to go backwardas quickly as possible. Inevitably,
whatis pastis viewed as natural,whatis presentis unnatural;as if the march
of history,with its spreadingplague of gadgets, had somehow distancedus
from the bodies we inhabit,from the functionswe performevery day. This
nostalgia is characteristicallyundiscriminating.The naive romanticsof an
era often look backjust a few decadesto find theirEden,little realizingthat
the romanticsof thatera also looked back, and so on, and so on.
-Melvin

Konner, The Tangled Wing (1983:3)
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THE FORAGER'S JOURNEY FROM PENURY TO AFFLUENCE
IN THISESSAYI DISCUSSa chapter in the recent intellectual history of anthropology.'

The chapter I have in mind concerns certain contemporaryinterpretationsof
hunter-gatherers--or,as they are often called, foraging societies-interpretations
which have gained a wide currencywithinas well as outsideof anthropology(see,
e.g., Gowdy 1994, 1997). Severalcompellingreasonsmakean explorationof these
issues worthyof our time and attention.For one thing,puttingtogetheras accurate
a pictureof hunter-gatherers
as possible can, I believe, tell us somethingsignificant
aboutthe range of humanadaptations,as well as fill in an importantpiece of the
puzzle aboutthe natureand limits of humannature.Moreover,the recentaccounts
thatarethe focus of this essay providean illustrationof how ideological yearnings
can exert a powerful influence on how we handle ethnographicdata. As Ernest
Gellner(1988:23) has remarked,referringto ourpreagrarianancestors,"Primitive
man has lived twice: once in and for himself, and the second time for us, in our
reconstruction."
Throughoutmuch of the history of anthropology,the way of life of huntergatherershas been depictedas an unenviableone: toiling fromdawnto duskjust to
make ends meet; coping with a hostile and unyielding environment;having no
leisure time to devote to culturebuilding.M.J. Herskovits(1952:15-16) probably
spoke for most anthropologistswhen he observed:"Thusfood, to a SouthAfrican
Bushmanor a native of Tierradel Fuego, who lives always in a state of potential
hunger,is always of maximumvalue, since it is essentialto the maintenanceof life
itself ... thereis little surplusof energy or resourcesavailablefor otheractivities
than the food quest." Clearly this was a world well lost, and the transitionto
farmingwas seen by most scholarsas a progressivestep in humanhistory.
All this began to change in the 1960s-the timing here, as we shall see, is
significant-when anthropologistsshowed a renewedinterestin hunter-gatherers,
an interest rekindledby the changing cultural milieu in which anthropologists
workedas well as severalquantitativelyinformedethnographicstudiesconducted
in suchplaces as ArnhemLandin Australiaandamongthe foragersof the Kalahari
Desert in southernAfrica. These enquiries culminatedin the now well-known
"Manthe Hunter"conferencein 1966 (Lee andDeVore 1968), fromwhich huntergatherersemergedas the "originalaffluentsociety."
This was not the first time that hunter-gathererswere characterizedas
"affluent."Accordingto the demographers,the Caldwells,the demographerA.M.
Carr-Saunders
was the fatherof the conceptof "StoneAge affluence."In 1922, they
he
claim, "expressedscornfor the belief thatprimitivepeople arealways miserable
and ill-nourished and drew evidence, as his successors were to do, from the
condition of the pre-contact Australian Aborigines, calling attention to the
descriptionby Spencerand Gillen" (Caldwell, Caldwell, and Caldwell 1987:26).
Then again in the 1950s, Elman Service, in courses taught at the University of
Michigan and later in various of his writings (Service 1963:9, 1966:12-13), took
was so dominatedby the
strongissue with the idea thatthe life of hunter-gatherers
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building. Many hunter-gatherers,he went on to point out (Service 1966:13), are
"quite literally, among the most leisured peoples in the world." Murphy
(1970:153), commenting on Service's argument, recalled that the huntinghorticulturalMundurucuoften had to endure periods of torrentialrain, making
huntingimpossible; duringthese times they had lots of leisure, but it was leisure
bought at the expense of gnawing hunger.(Is there an importantdistinctionto be
made between "leisure"and "enforcedidleness"?) Service's observationsmade
one thing clear:culturaldevelopmentrequiresa great deal more thanidle hands.
But the idea of "primitiveaffluence"is most closely identifiedin the literature
with MarshallSahlins,who came up with the catchycharacterizationthatseems to
have stuckin people's minds;andit was he who marshalledthe evidence andwove
it into a persuasiveargumentin supportof thatcharacterization.2
The "affluence"
thesis first appearedas some abbreviatedcommentsoffered by Sahlins duringthe
"Man the Hunter"conference (Sahlins 1968a); it later appearedin the French
journalLes TempsModernesin a somewhatlonger version (Sahlins 1968b); and
finally in a considerablyexpandedversion,it appearedas the openingchapterin the
collection, StoneAge Economics(Sahlins 1972). This latterrendition,if onejudges
by the frequencyof citations within and outside of anthropology,seems to have
carriedthe day andhas come to representthe new enlightenedanthropologicalview
of hunting-gatheringsocieties. In this essay Sahlins (1972:1) arguedthat "by the
common understandingan affluent society is one in which all people's wants are
easily satisfied."(One would like to ask: By whose common understanding?Are
wants the same as needs? Does Sahlins have any direct evidence of what the
"wants"are of the people he is writing about?)Unlike our own industrialsociety
where wants expand indefinitely and means are limited, thereby creating a
perpetual condition of scarcity, hunting-gatheringsocieties, he argues, are
characterizedby ends that are limited and means that are modest but adequate.
Paradoxically,Sahlinsgoes on to assert,this Zen strategyenablesa people to enjoy
"materialplenty"with what can objectivelybe considereda ratherlow standardof
living.
Drawingon datafrom a varietyof foragingsocieties, but leaningmost heavily
on quantitativesurveysdone amongthe Arhem Landersof Australiaas well as the
quantitativematerialscollected by RichardLee among the Dobe Bushmenof the
Kalahari,Sahlinsarguedthatthese people are able to meet theirneeds by working
at subsistence roughly 15-20 hours per week. Moreover, in some ethnographic
examples,the average"workweek" appearsto be even less thanthat.Forexample,
Sahlins(1972:27) quotesWoodbur on the foragingHadzaof Tanzania:"Overthe
year as a whole probablyan averageof less thantwo hoursa day is spentobtaining
food." When he put together all the societal variationsin work times, Sahlins
(1972:34) drewthe following conclusion:"Reportson huntersandgatherersof the
ethnologicalpresent-specifically on those in marginalenvironments-suggest a
mean of three to five hours per adult workerper day in food production."Any
calculation of the time spent by hunter-gatherersin gaining a living should also
include the relevantobservationthatthese people do not work continuously;quite
the contrary,their efforts are "highlyintermittent."Whateverthe variationin the
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number of hours per day or per week that occupy these people in subsistence
activities,the fact seems to be, as Sahlinsmakes clear, it is considerablyless than
the averageworkdayin industrialsocieties. Hunters,we are told, keep "bankers'
hours."What is more, when they do work, the work that they do is not terribly
taxing or demandingand "theirwanderings,ratherthan anxious, take on all the
qualitiesof a picnic outing on the Thames"(Sahlins 1972:30).
A shortworkweek takenup with not very taxingtasksmeansthatthese people
have a great deal of leisure time which they spend lounging about, sleeping, and
sometimes visiting kin in other camps. Faced with a choice, these people have
optedfor leisureandrejectedthe workethic. The Hadza,apparentlyrepresentative
of all huntersand gatherers,we learn,"tutoredby life andnot anthropology,reject
the neolithic revolutionin orderto keep their leisure"(Sahlins 1972:27). Hence,
Sahlinsconcludes,contraryto what is usuallythought,with culturaldevelopment,
the amountof workpercapitaactuallyincreasesandthe amountof leisuredecreases.
These, then, are the main elements of the original affluent society thesis.
Bettinger(1991:48), looking back on the warmreceptiongiven the idea of huntergatherer affluence in anthropology, expresses surprise at how rapidly
anthropologistsembracedthe thesis, since, as he notes, the datasupportingit were
"not overwhelming" (for a similar observation, see Winterhalder1993:333).
Indeed,this essay has been prompted,in large part,by what can only be construed
as a certainlevel of cognitive dissonance in the literature.On the one hand, one
frequentlycomes across statementsclaiming that contraryto what was formerly
are able to achieve
thought,anthropologistshave now shown thathunter-gatherers
a life of relative abundanceand ease with not much effort. At the same time, a
number of anthropologists,especially those who are specialists in foraging
societies, have expressedratherstrongreservationsaboutthe sweeping natureof
the "hunter-gatherer
affluence"claim, as well as criticizedmajorportionsof the
data used to supportit.
Whathas been the fate of the idea of hunter-gatherer
affluence since its early
some
As
noted
above, althoughanthropologists
pronouncement
thirtyyears ago?
have voiced reservationsaboutthe thesis, few seem to have rejectedthe core claims
contained in its formulation.One gets the impression that for many-perhaps
most-anthropologists, the vision of hunter-gathereraffluence contains some
profoundinsightinto the humancondition,andthey thereforevery muchwantthat
vision to be true. Here are some views of specialists in hunter-gatherersocieties
concerning the staying power of the central features of the hunter-gatherer
affluence idea. In an essay on the "affluentsociety" thesis, Bird-David(1992:27)
has written that "Sahlins's argument,duly updated and reconceptualized,does
indeed hold."In an introductoryessay to a collection of papersfrom a conference
on hunter-gatherers,
Barnardand Woodbur (1988:11) observe that althoughthe
"affluentsociety" thesis has come in for certaincriticisms and althoughthey too
have reservations,by and large, the "cruxof the theoryhas, we believe, stood up
well to twenty years of additionalresearch."Finally, Cashdan(1989:22-23), in a
review of economic researchon hunter-gatherers
withinthe last couple of decades,
offers the following appraisal:
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Hunter-gatherers,even those living in seemingly harshenvironmentssuch
as the Kalahariand Australiandeserts,are able to live very well indeed by
devoting only some 20 or 30 hours per week to the food quest. These
findings led one participantto dub hunter-gatherersthe "originalaffluent
society," affluent not because they are wealthy in material things, but
becausethey areable to satisfytheirneeds andwantswith comparativeease.
Although later researchhas shown this to be an overstatement,it remains
true that among many hunter-gathererssubsistence work is intermittent,
leisure time is abundantand nutritionalstatus excellent.
Indeed, it seems then that the former anthropological stereotype of the
miserable hunter-gatherercondemned to the most meager existence has been
replacedin the literatureby the image of the "happy-go-lucky,"affluenthuntergatherer. As one anthropologist (Kelly 1995:346) noted, virtually every
introductorytextbook written since the late '60s conveys the impression that
live "near-perfectlives."
hunter-gatherers
In the following discussion I addressthree issues bearing upon the original
affluent society thesis. First, how hard do huntersand gathererswork, or, more
accurately,how much time do they spend in makinga living? (These are separate
questions;they are often conflatedin the literature.)Second, how adequateis their
effort in meeting their nutritionaland health needs? And third, I discuss some
issues which have not received the attentionthey deserve, namely, what do we
mean by concepts such as "work,""affluence,"and "leisure"in the context of
hunter-gatheringsocieties? I suggest thatwhen variousethnographicobservations
andcriticalremarksscatteredthroughthe literaturearebroughttogetherinto a more
comprehensivepicture,then both on empiricalas well as conceptualgrounds,the
originalaffluentsociety thesis does not fareas well as the previouslyquotedwriters
would have us believe. If I am rightin this assessment,thenhow arewe to account
for the remarkablestaying power of the thesis? In this connection, I offer some
thoughtsaboutthe continuingappealof the affluentsociety thesis both within and
outside of anthropology.3
FORAGERS KEP '"BANKERS' HOURS"
The original formulation of hunter-gathereraffluence leaned heavily for
empiricalsupporton two time allocationstudies:one conductedby F.D. McCarthy
and M. McArthurin 1948 (laterpublishedin 1960) among four groupsin Arhem
Land,Australia,and a second surveyby RichardLee conductedamongthe !Kung
Bushmenin 1964. As a numberof writershave indicated,however, whetherthese
investigationscan bearthe empiricalburdenSahlinsandotherswish to place upon
them is questionable.
The McCarthy-McArthurstudy recorded hunting and gathering activity
among four groups over a two-week period. However, the usefulness of the data
collected variedfrom groupto group.For example, the datafrom the Hemple Bay
and Port Bradshawgroups, both found on the easternArhem Land coast, were
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collected over a four-dayperiod and were not as informativeas data on the Fish
Creek group (located in the stony countrynear Oenpelli), which were collected
over an eleven-dayperiod.Severalinvestigatorshave commentedon the "artificial
circumstances"underwhich the data in the entire study were collected, and they
have raised certaincautionaryflags aboutdrawingany general conclusions from
this experiment. McArthur herself noted (1960:1-26) that all the Australian
foragershave, in varyingdegrees,madethe foodstuffsavailableat mission stations
(e.g., flour, rice, sugar)a normalpartof their diet and thus the participantsin the
experimenthadto be cajoledinto avoidingsuch nontraditionalfoods. Forinstance,
Bird-David(1992:28) pointsout thatthe nine adultswho comprisedthe Fish Creek
group were picked up at a mission station and persuadedto participatein the
diet thaton the fifth day of the
experiment.Theybecameso tiredof the "traditional"
several
of
the
men
threatened
to
defect
and
walked
into Oenpellito purchase
study
some flour and rice. Apparentlythey were talked out of consuming these storeboughtfoods andagreedto continuein the experiment.The pointhereis thatwe are
hardlytalking about "pristine"hunter-gatherersin this study.
According to the AustraliananthropologistJ.C. Altman (1984:185; see also
Jones 1980:135; Caldwell, Caldwell, and Caldwell 1987:32), this study has
additionaldrawbacks.First, it was conductedover a shortperiod of time making
any extrapolationto the full seasonalcycle highly questionable.Whatis more, the
demographiccompositionof the groups in the study was atypical-e.g., the Fish
Creek group consisted only of adults, which means that there was no need to
provide for young dependents.
Whatemergedfromthis studywas the following: at Fish Creek,the men spent
3 hoursand 44 minutesper day in subsistenceactivitiesand women spent 3 hours
and 50 minutes,while at Hemple Bay, the comparablefigures were 5 hoursand 9
minutesfor men and5 hoursand7 minutesfor women (see Altman 1984:185;also
Sahlins 1972:14-20).Commentingon these findings,Altman(1984:185) observes
that "by acceptingthese data, Sahlins grossly overestimatedthe amountof leisure
time available to Aborigines in the past and that in Arhem Land at any rate
affluenceis morea modemthanan originalphenomenon."4
Elsewhere,Altmanand
out
the
of
the economic pattern
salient
elements
Nieuwenhuysen(1979:88-89) lay
on
the
of
the
Australian
in
times
imposed
past:
wanderings
Aborigines
In the traditionalsetting clans were nomadic and subsistence output was
eitherperishableor immobile.... therewas a clearly defined ceiling to the
demand for output. During "normal"times, it might . . . be possible to
expendonly a limitedlabourinputandleave othertime availablefor leisure;
while during abnormalyears . . . when floods or droughtsoccurredthe
maximum available labour input would be insufficient to generate the
"ceiling"output.On these occasions, therewould be a productionshortfall
below the ceiling which might mean starvationor a need to forage on
territoriesnormallyassociatedwith other clans.
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To returnto Altman's assertionthatthe "affluence"foundamongthe ArnhemLand
foragersis attributableto moder conditions,Kohen (1995:119-23) reportsthatin
now use motor
contemporaryAustralia,even so-called traditionalhunter-gatherers
vehicles, huntwith shotguns,and rely to some degree on store-boughtgoods such
as flour and sugar.
Given the abovereservations,whatarewe to makeof the McCarthy-McArthur
experiment?At the very least, one ought to be extremely cautious in basing any
general conclusions on it. Sahlins, too, has "seriousreservations"about drawing
generalconclusionsfrom the ArnhemLandsurvey.The artificialconditionsunder
which the surveywas done, the brieflengthof the study,andmodernfeatures(e.g.,
metal tools) which may have influencedthe outcome of the survey,he remindsus,
shouldmake us wary aboutrelying too heavily or exclusively on the ArnhemLand
data.Having advancedthese admonitions,Sahlins (1972:17) goes on to say: "The
most obvious, immediate conclusion is that the people do not work hard. The
averagelengthof time perpersonper dayputinto the appropriationandpreparation
of food was four or five hours. . . . these Australiansseem to underuse their
objective economic possibilities."
no grouphas been more investigated
Among contemporaryhunter-gatherers,
and more writtenaboutthanthe variousBushmengroupsthatlive in the Kalahari
Desert of southernAfrica. One anthropologist(Cashdan1989:23) referredto the
!KungBushmenas "themost compellingexampleof a leisuredbandsociety."Not
surprisingly,therefore,the literatureon the Bushmenhas figuredprominentlyin all
discussions of hunter-gathereraffluence, and one of the centerpieces of that
literatureis the time allocation study by RichardLee of the work patternsin an
encampmentof Dobe Bushmen over a four-week period in 1964 (see Lee 1968,
1969, 1979:254-65, 1984). Although carriedout under less contrivedconditions
thanthe McCarthy-McArthur
surveyin Australia,Lee's investigationsuffersfrom
some of the same shortcomings:for example, to buttresshis argumentconcerning
Bushmen well-being, Lee would like to extrapolatehis findings from one portion
of the seasonalcycle to the entirecycle, even thoughhe is awareof the significant
difference between the dry season and the wet season (Lee 1979:254). Between
August andOctober,wateris limited andfood scarce(Lee's surveywas done from
July 6 to August 1). In his doctoraldissertationcompletedin 1965, Lee (quotedby
Truswell and Hansen 1976:190) wrote that duringthis dry season, "the San must
resort to increasingly arduous tactics in order to maintain a good diet, or,
alternativelythey must contentthemselves with foods of less desirabilityin terms
of abundance,ease of collecting, or nutritive value. It is during the three lean
monthsof the year thatthe San life approachesthe precariousconditionsthathave
come to be associatedwith the huntingand gatheringway of life." As the medical
researchersfrom which the above quote is taken add (Truswell and Hansen
1976:190), during the lean months referredto above, people are forced to eat
mostly roots and bulbs which have a high watercontentbut a low caloric value.
Duringa four-weekperiod in the winterof 1964 (July to August), Lee kept a
recordof the time spent in subsistenceactivity by each personin a camp of Dobe
Bushmen(the encampmentduringthe fourweeks variedfromtwenty-threeto forty
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people) as well as a recordof the weight of all meat and vegetablesbroughtback
into camp. To make the !Kungsubsistenceefforts comparableto those of persons
in industrialsocieties, Lee recordedthe times thateach personleft and returnedto
the camp-sort of comparableto leaving for the office or shop in the morningand
returninglater in the day. His purpose was to discover how hard people were
workingby gettinga broadpictureof the ratioof subsistenceworkdays to days not
spent in subsistence(Lee 1979:255).5(In later publications,as we shall see, Lee
enlarged his subsistence category by adding other life-sustaining activities to
subsistence.) Lee's investigation revealed that what he defined as subsistence
activitiesoccupied adult !Kungfor about2.4 days per week on the average,or for
about20 hours.This ratherleisurelywork schedule,it is claimed,managedto yield
an abundantand nutritionallywell-balanceddiet.
These findings were somewhatpuzzling to some anthropologistswho have
conducted similar investigations in similar societies. Hawkes and O'Connell
(1981) observedthat the Bushmen figures were one-half to one-fifth of the time
requiredby the Alyawarra,a centralAustralianforaging group. They expressed
some surprisebecausethe !KungandAlyawarraarevery similarin habitatas well
as technology. The difference, it turned out, was explainable by Hawkes and
O'Connell's definitionof work: in their calculationsof work, they includedtime
spent in processingfood as well as huntingand gatheringit.
In his 1984 survey of life amongthe Dobe !Kung,Lee himself took notice of
this difference.He first notes that"theabundanceand varietyof plantfood makes
it possible for the !Kungto feed themselves by an average of about 20 hours of
subsistenceworkper adultperweek, a farlower figurethanthe 40-hourworkweek
we have come to accept in the industrializedcountries.In this chapterwe explore
how this 'affluent' way of life is achieved by the !Kungin their harsh, semiarid
desert environment"(Lee 1984:37). But then he reminds us that it would be
misleadingto leave the impressionthatsubsistenceexhauststhe kind of work the
!Kung do: "In addition there are the important tasks of manufacturingand
maintainingtheirtool kit and, of course, housework-for the !Kungthis involves
food preparation,butchery, drawing water and gathering firewood, washing
utensils, and cleaning the living space. These tasks take many hoursa week" (Lee
1984:51-52).6When these tasks are addedto "subsistencework,"the estimateper
week is 44.5 hoursfor men and40.1 hoursfor women. Lee is quickto addthatthese
figures are well below the 40 or so hoursper week thatpeople in our own society
spendabove theirwage-paidjob doing housework,shopping,andotherhousehold
chores.Whatseems to be at issue hereis whatwe meanby termssuchas "work"and
"leisure"in the context of hunting-gatheringsocieties-or, indeed, in the context
of any society. But more aboutthis shortly.
One final observation concerning how "work" is handled in the
anthropologicalliterature:statementsabout the effort put out by foragers will
invariablyemphasizethe "time"spent at this or that activity, usually huntingand
gathering.But people in nonmarketsocieties tend to be more task orientedthan
time oriented(see Applebaum1984:16-20);nordoes the time spentforagingtell us
very much aboutthe danger,difficulty, or healthhazardsinvolved in subsistence
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activities-all of which one supposes would have a marked influence on the
undertakingof this or thattask (Hawkes [1993] has arguedthatHadza, !Kung,and
Ache hunters will actively engage in risky endeavors as a means of gaining
recognitionand status;see Silberbauer[1981:274-77] and note 5 in this essay for
the health hazardsthat can accompanysubsistenceactivities).
THE WELL-FED FORAGER
Not only do the members of the "originalaffluent society" work at a short
leisurely schedule,not only is theirwork when they do work not especially taxing,
but with this minimaleffortthey areable to achieve an abundantandwell-balanced
diet. This somewhat rosy picture, however, has been questioned by a host of
investigators,both anthropologistsand medical researchers.The issue here has to
do with the quantity, quality, and predictabilityof the food resources huntergatherersrely upon.Again we focus on the Bushmendatabecause the literatureis
extensive.
Truswell and Hansen (1976:189-90) cite a string of biomedical researchers
who have raiseddoubtsaboutthe nutritionaladequacyof the !Kungdiet, one going
so far as to characterizeone Bushmen group as being a "clear case of semistarvation."Truswell and Hansen (1976:190-91) themselves have concludedthat
the data suggest "chronicor seasonal calorie insufficiency may be a majorreason
why San do not reach the same adult statureas most otherpeople."
Lee has always disagreed with these findings, although he softened his
opposition somewhat by conceding that the smallness of the !Kung might have
something to do with underutrition during childhood and adolescence, and he
went on to note that !Kungraisedon cattle posts on a Bantudiet of milk and grain
grow significantly taller (Lee 1979:291). But at the same time, Lee (1979:289)
reassertsthe adequacyof the !Kungdiet and claims questions about their height,
weight, and fatness stem from inappropriateWesternstandards.On the nutritional
status of the Bushmen diet, Lee is contradictedby many of his anthropological
colleagues who have also done field researchamong the peoples of the Kalahari.
For example, duringthe "Manthe Hunter"conferenceLora Marshall(1968:94)
commented:"Ithas been suggested that because they [the !Kung]do not have to
work everydaythey can be said to have an 'affluentsociety.' This is a bon motbut
does not addto the understandingof the reasons.... The !Kungwe workedwith are
very thin and . . . constantly expressed concern and anxiety about food."
Harpendingand Wandsnider(quoted by Wilmsen 1989:305) assert that "Lee's
studies of the !Kung [Zhu] diet and caloric intake have generateda misleading
belief amonganthropologistsand othersthat !Kungare well fed and underlittle or
no nutritionalstress." Konner and Shostak (quoted by Wilmsen 1989:305) are
quiteemphaticthatnutritionalstressandits healthconsequencesamongthe !Kung
are hardlyin the eye of the beholder:
Deprivationof materialthings, including food, was a general recollection
[of Zhu adults] and the typical emotional tone in relationto it was one of
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frustrationand anger.... Data on !Kungfertilityin relationto body fat, on
seasonal weight loss in some bands, and on the slowing of infant growth
afterthe first six monthsof life all suggestedthat the previouslydescribed
abundancehad definite limits. Data on morbidityand mortality,thoughnot
necessarilyrelevantto abundance,certainlymadeuse of the term"affluent"
seem inappropriate.
But perhaps the most critical and telling remarksconcerning the well-fed
!Kungcome from the demographerNancy Howell (1986:171-72), who spent two
years with them:
While the !Kungway of life is far from one of uniformdrudgery-there is
a greatdeal of leisurein the !Kungcamp,even in the worsttime of the yearit is also truethatthe !Kungare very thin and complainoften of hunger,at
all times of the year. It is likely thathungeris a contributingcause to many
deaths which are immediatelycaused by infectious and parasiticdiseases,
even thoughit is rarefor anyone simply to starveto death.
And later she adds the following observation(Howell 1986:176): "Despitemore
thantwentyfive yearsof ethnographicobservationof the !Kung,I believe thattheir
attitude toward food has not yet been thoroughly understood by any of the
anthropologists.... Whatwe observershave troubleunderstandingis whatchronic
hungerfeels like, andhow humanappetiterespondsto the availabilityof a kilo or
so of rathertartberriesor somewhatfibrousroots."7
All calories, as we know, are not of equal nutritionalvalue. According to
Howell (1986:167), the !Kungmay not be malnourished,but they are chronically
undernourished.Howell (1986:167) and Lee (1984:54) both suggest that what is
lacking in the !Kungdiet is a readilyavailablesource of carbohydrates-the rice,
wheat,pasta,or sugar-richfoodstuffsthathave become such a commonpartof the
Western diet. Isaac (1990:328) and Reader (1998:124-25), however, have a
somewhat differentview on the deficiencies in the !Kungdiet. What is missing
from their diet, they argue,is not only carbohydratessimple or refined,but more
importantlyan "appetizing,compact,high-energy"foodstuff such as animalfat in
reliablequantities(for the relativeimportanceof carbohydratesand fat in the diet
of foragers,see SpethandSpielmann1983; also Hayden1981:394-98).We hearso
muchthese days aboutthe overconsumptionof fat in the moder industrialdiet that
we sometimes forget how importantsome level of fat consumptionis to normal
humangrowthand the maintenanceof healthybodily functions.Animal fat, says
Reader(1998:124) is "thepropermeasureof affluence."Not only is it an important
sourceof vitaminsandfatty acids so crucialto good health,but it is also a compact
source of energy; indeed, at 9 kilocalories per gram, fat will provide double the
energyof eitherproteinor carbohydrates,each of whichhas about4 kilocaloriesper
gram (see Eaton, Shostak,and Konner 1988:104). Thus it is much more efficient
for the body to storeenergyas fat. As Readerpoints out (1998:125), the desertsand
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savannasof Africa do not offer a rich supplyof fat, eitherfor the animalswho live
there or the people who hunt them.8
One of the perennialproblemsconfrontedby virtuallyall hunter-gatherersis
not only the seasonal variationin resources, but more significantly the periodic
failure of all major resources. This seems to have been a problem not only for
"simple"societies located in marginalenvironmentsbut also for more "complex"
foraging societies located in more generousenvironments(see Yesner 1994; also
Shnirelman 1994). Unlike agriculturalists,foragers appear to be unable or
unwillingto storeresourcesin the good times to tide themover the badtimes.Take,
for example, one of the mainstaysof the !Kungdiet, the oft-cited mongongo nut,
said by Lee (1984:41) to be "superabundant,found near all waterholes, and
availablein all monthsof the year;it is easy to collect, tasty andhighly nutritious."
Eating 200 mongongo nuts a day provides the consumer,we are informed,with
2,500 calories and 77 gramsof protein.The mongongo "comparesfavorablywith
the world's most nutritiousfoods, cultivatedor otherwise,"both in termsof energy
value and other essential nutriments(Lee 1979:188).
Yet a numberof investigatorshave noted thatperiodicallythe mongongo nut
treesfail (e.g., Speth 1990:165). One such failurereportedby Wilmsen(1982:108)
occurredin 1979; by Septemberof that year, droughtconditions had become so
serious that the governmenthad to step in with food relief programs.In 1980 the
nut crop was a good one, but Wilmsen indicatesthatit was barelytouchedbecause
most people preferredmaize meal. Hitchcock and Ebert (1984:331) reportthat
droughts are common in the Kalahari;they also note (Hitchcock and Ebert
1984:333)thatthereareforagersin the Nataregionof the Kalahariwho have access
to mongongosbut choose not to exploit them in any quantity,presumablybecause
they "do not taste good."
Wiessner(1982:77; see also her remarkson droughtsand seasonaland yearly
fluctuationsof resources 1982:64) informs us that in 1974, high winds destroyed
most of the mongongo nut crop in the Xai/Xai area where she did field research.
Because of the heavy rains,the game scattered,and gatheringand snaringbecame
difficult. Insects and cattle disease made domestic foods scarce. By August, she
says, work effort came to a standstillas the !Kung said there was nothing worth
hunting or gathering. People spent their "leisure"time lounging, chatting, and
repairingor adding to their tool assemblage.
It is interestingto note thatin a lateressay in StoneAge Economics-entitled
"On The Sociology of Primitive Exchange"-Sahlins (1972:212) quotes a
paragraphfromElizabethMarshallThomas's TheHarmlessPeople (1959): "Their
culture insists that they share with each other, and it has never happenedthat a
Bushmanfailed to shareobjects,food, or waterwith othermembersof his band,for
without very rigid cooperation Bushmen could not survive the famines and
droughtsthat the Kalaharioffers them."But one searchesin vain in the Original
AffluentSociety essay for any mentionof faminesanddroughtsas posing recurrent
difficulties in the lives of foragers.9
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WORK, LISIURE, AFFLUENCE, AND CULTURE
BUILDING AMONG FORAGERS
As the previousparagraphshave suggested,an issue thathas contributedto the
affluentsociety thesis is
contentiousnessthathas swirledaboutthe hunter-gatherer
the conceptual one: What do we mean by "work,"by "leisure"?What is the
relationshipbetweenleisureandculturebuilding?Whatis a useful way of thinking
about"affluence"?
We begin with the concept of work. To a physicist, work involves more than
the expenditureof energy:workoccurswhen a force succeedsin moving the object
it acts upon. Hence, if I try to move a boulderand fail to do so, I have expendeda
lot of energy, but from a physicist's point of view, I have performedno work.
For the purposes of this discussion, however, let us define work in general
terms as the expenditureof energy or effort directedtowardthe achievementof
some goal, whetheror not thatgoal is realized.Hence, if a Bushmanspendsall day
huntingand comes back empty-handed,by our definitionhe has engaged in work.
What is readily apparentaboutthis definitionis that it fails to distinguishclearly
between activities that we think of as work and activities that we think of as
leisure-leisure, after all, can also involve the expenditureof energy towardthe
achievementof a particulargoal. It would seem that what we choose to call work
as distinguishedfrom leisuredependsupon the context in which the activitytakes
place, and where these contexts overlap or are difficult to distinguishfrom one
another,as is the case in foragingsocieties, then the conceptualline betweenwork
and leisure becomes fuzzy. In our own society, when we use the term"work,"we
usually mean some activity for which we are remunerated,usually monetarilythatis, work refersto employmentor what one does on the "job."Leisure,on the
otherhand,is what we do when we are not "working."
Note thatleisure activities often requirea greaterexpenditureof energy than
the activities we engage in when we are working. Having lunch with a client is
work; mowing the lawn, tending the garden, skiing, playing tennis or golf, and
even, for some, paintingthe house areleisure.In additionto context,theremay also
be an evaluative, subjective element in what we deem to be leisure: to some,
gardeningis pleasurable;to others,it is work.If I readan anthropologytext, thatis
work;if I read a novel, thatis leisure.
The pointof all this is, as social investigatorswho have concernedthemselves
with such definitional mattershave learned (e.g., Parker 1971:18-32; Wallman
1979; Wadel 1979; Applebaum 1992:ix-xiii, 554-59), there is no sharp line
between work and leisure. Work, one such investigator concludes, "is an
ambiguousconcept" (Wadel 1979:365). Leisure often involves more work than
does "work."A commonway of tryingto distinguishbetweenthe two is to say that
leisurerefersto voluntaryactivity,or "freetime,"no matterwhatone does with it"free"in the sense thatit is not devotedto subsistenceor maintenance.Work,on the
other hand, refers to obligatoryactivity, or "sold"time (Parker1971:21; Wadel
1979:370).
But, of course, hunter-gatherersdo not have "jobs"or "occupations":hence
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the conceptual distinctionbetween work and leisure in these societies becomes
even more blurred.Because they want to make work in hunter-gatheringsocieties
correspondas closely as possible to work in industrialsocieties, Sahlins and Lee
(and others who have addressed these matters) tend to emphasize subsistence
activities;thatis, they tend to define work as mainly the time spentin huntingand
gathering.If we were to define work in our own society as subsistenceactivity,
most members of our society, it could be argued, do no work at all, since most
people are not engaged in subsistenceactivity-at least not in the sense in which
thattermis used in foragingsocieties. If, however,we were to define worknot only
as subsistence activities but more generally as all life-sustainingactivities-not
only hunting and gathering but also the making and repairing of tools,
housekeeping,curingof skins, child care, the migrationfrom one site or waterhole
to another,and so on-then the numberof hours hunter-gathererscan be said to
workeach week would increasedramatically.Afterall, if havinglunchwith a client
or prospectivecolleague is work,thenwhy isn't trudgingto a neighboringcamp to
reaffirma relationshipwith a relative also work?
There is no question but that our lives are filled with more "busyness"than
those of the membersof hunting-gatheringsocieties. The reasonsfor this arefairly
obvious; we live in a complex society-complex technologically and complex
socially. Being a consumerin such a society is work (see Linder 1970). Whether
our existence is deemed to be somehow "richer"or preferableto that in huntinggatheringsocieties will depend,to some degree,upon one's values andideological
leaning. But if we are going to use "Paleolithicman"to pass judgmenton modem
industriallife, at the very leastwe oughtto strivefor an accuratepictureof existence
in "Paleolithic"societies and resist the temptationto "romanticize"thatexistence.
Leisure, it is said, is a prerequisitefor culturaldevelopment.It is this widely
accepted postulate that Sahlins wishes to raise some doubts about. Here are
societies, he tells us, with lots of leisure but virtually no culturaldevelopment.
Rememberthe Hadza,who cling steadfastlyto theirleisure andwho have rejected
the very idea of culturebuilding.Of course,it all dependsuponwhat one meansby
leisure. It can be arguedthatpeople in all societies have considerableamountsof
discretionary,or free, time. The key issue, however, is whetherthe social-political
system gives incentives to individuals to direct this discretionary time into
"innovative"paths, that is, towardgreaterspecializationand division of labor (a
point Sahlins makes forcefully in the "domesticmode of production"chaptersin
the same volume in which the "original affluent society" essay appears; see
especially 1972:130-48). Most significant in this regardis whethera substantial
portionof the adultpopulationcan be releasedfrom the imperativeof engagingin
"subsistence"work so thatthey can devote theirtime and effortto developingsuch
innovative pathways. The society, in short, has to invest some portion of its
resources,humanand material,in culturebuilding and elaboration.
When anthropologistsand others have said that leisure is a preconditionfor
culturebuilding,it is this latterconstrualof leisurethatthey have had in mind-or
thatthey shouldhave had in mind.The leisurethatfiguresin discussionsof culture
building is not simply enforced idleness. Sahlins's discussion is somewhat
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ambiguouson this issue. On the one hand,the abundantleisureof hunter-gatherers
is seen as a markof their"affluent"existence. At the same time, we aretold thatthe
"failureof ArnhemLandersto 'buildculture'is not strictlyfrom wantof time. It is
from idle hands"(Sahlins 1972:20). It would seem that the social and political
organization of hunter-gatherershas led to an ethos of "anti-development."
Whetherone thinksthis is a good or bad thingwill dependuponhow one views the
concomitantsof social and economic development.Sahlins (1972:39) seems to
cast his vote for the organizationand ethos of hunter-gatherers:
"The 'economic
is
solvable
But
then, it was not until
problem' easily
by paleolithic techniques.
culturenearedthe height of its materialachievementsthatit erecteda shrineto the
Unattainable:InfiniteNeeds."
Finally,we come to the concept of affluence.While the ingredientsthatgo to
make up affluence may vary from investigatorto investigator,I suspect many
would find it strange,as Konner(1983:371) observes with respect to the !Kung
San, to refer to a society with a 50 percent childhood mortalityrate and a life
expectancyat birthof aboutthirtyyears as an "affluent"society (see also Howell
1979:116;few G/wi Bushmen,accordingto Silberbauer[1981:288], makeit much
beyond forty-five years). Sahlins (1972:1), it will be recalled, says an affluent
society is one which "by the common understanding... all the people's material
wantsareeasily satisfied."He goes on to arguethatthe reasontheirwantsareeasily
satisfiedis becausetheirwantsarelimited."Itis not thathuntersandgatherershave
curbed their materialistic 'impulses'; they simply never made an institutionof
them"(Sahlins 1972:13-14). Yet this claim would seem to fly in the face of other
empiricalclaims. As Altman (1992:36) has retorted,"Whatneeds explanationis
often demonstrateunlimitedrather
why in contemporarycontextshunter-gatherers
than limited, materialwants. Why is it thatat Momega [Australia]and, according
to the literature,elsewhere modem hunter-gatherershave apparentlyinsatiable
demands for shotguns, rifles, motor vehicles, cassette recorders, CD players,
televisions, and VCRs?"
The fact of the matteris thatSahlinshas little directknowledgeor evidence of
the "wants"of hunter-gatherers.
His claim thattheirwants arelimitedis largely an
inferencefrom the fact thatthey seem to workfewer hoursthanthey could;thatis,
they seem "to underusetheirobjective economic possibilities"(Sahlins 1972:17).
But what appearsto be an underuseof economic possibilities may be explainable
by factorsotherthan "limitedwants."For instance,it may be that spendingmore
time huntingand gatheringleads to diminishingreturnsor at times no returnsat all
(recallWiessner's 1982:77 observationson the reactionof the !Kungto the failure
of their resources),and thereforetheir decision to limit their effort is a perfectly
"rational"one. Winterhalder(1993) also argues that foragers' decisions to limit
their work effort is an economically rational one. To increase their efforts, he
suggests, could lead to an overexploitation of their resources, population
fluctuations, and eventual economic disaster. And then there are the G/wi
Bushmen,who reside in the centralKalahari.Accordingto Silberbauer(1981:27478), they spend a good partof the day (from about 10 A.M. to about4 P.M.)resting
in the shade, not because they have "chosen"leisure over work or have limited
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wants, but because to ventureout in the blisteringsun for any time would expose
them to dehydrationand heatstroke.Throughoutmuch of the year, there is little
cloud cover to providesome relief from the witheringheat;unshadedtemperatures
can reach60?C (140?F),and sandtemperaturesas high as 72?C (161?F)have been
recorded.Duringthe early summermonths,all the G/wi lose weight andcomplain
of persistenthungerand thirst(Silberbauer1981:274). Hardlya "picnicouting on
the Thames."
Or,thepervasiveoccurrenceof "demand-sharing"
(see Peterson1993) may act
as a disincentive to increased effort. Everyone who has worked among the
Bushmen has commentedupon the continual dunning and constantpressuresto
sharethatgo on. Here is PatriciaDraper(1978:45):
The give andtake of tangiblesand intangiblesgoes on in the midst of a high
level of bickering.Until one learns the culturalmeaning of this continual
verbal assault,the outsiderwonders how the !Kungcan stand to live with
each other .... People continually dun the Europeansand especially the
Europeananthropologistssince unlike most Europeans,the anthropologists
speak !Kung.In the early monthsof my own field work I despairedof ever
getting away from continual harassment.As my knowledge of !Kung
increased,I learnedthat the !Kung are equally merciless in dunningeach
other.
Both Wiessner(1982:79) and Marshall(1968:94) have commentedon the fact that
the persistentpressuresto sharehave led the !Kungto limit theirworkeffort, since
in working harderthey would likely expose themselves to demandsto share the
fruitsof their additionallabors.To refuse to shareopens oneself to accusationsof
stinginess or worse. Here are Wiessner's (1982:79) observations:
In reciprocal relations, one means that a person uses to prevent being
exploited in a relationship... is to preventhim or herself from becoming a
"have".... As mentionedearlier,men who have killed a numberof larger
animals sit back for a pause to enjoy reciprocation.Women gatherenough
for their families for a few days, but rarelymore .... And so, in deciding
whether or not to work on a certain day, a !Kung may assess debts and
debtors, decide how much wild food harvest will go to family, close
relatives and others to whom he or she really wants to reciprocate,versus
how much will be claimed by freeloaders.
The !Kung,we are told, spenda greatdeal of time talkingaboutwho has what
andwho gave whatto whom or failed to give it to whom (Wiessner1982:68).A lot
of the exchange and sharing that goes on seems to be as much motivated by
jealousy and envy as it is by any value of generosity or a "liberalcustom of
sharing." In his survey of foraging societies, Kelly (1995:164-65) notes that
"Sharing... strainsrelationsbetween people. Consequently,many foragerstry to
find ways to avoid its demands ... Studentsnew to anthropology... are often
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disappointedto lear thatthese acts of sharingcome no more naturallyto huntergatherersthan to membersof industrialsocieties."
An importantingredientof the "limitedwants"which undergirdthe "original
affluent society" is the very modest numberof materialpossessions held by the
membersof these societies. In part,the mobile life of hunter-gatherers
discourages
the accumulation of material possessions, since excess baggage becomes a
hindranceratherthanan asset. But thereis moreto it thanthat."A moreinteresting
questionis why they are contentwith so few possessions"(Sahlins 1972:11). And
we come back to theirlimitedwants.For example,the Bushmen,we aretold, "had
no sense of possession" (Sahlins 1972:12), while the Yahgan were "completely
indifferentto any materialpossessions" (Sahlins 1972:13). Hence, the hunteris
"comparativelyfree of materialpressures"and exhibits "anundevelopedsense of
property,"and is totally uninterestedin improving his technological tool kit
(Sahlins 1972:13). But then, what are we to make of Wiessner's (1982:82) report:
"Itcannotbe arguedtoday for /Xai/Xai residentsthat 'wealthis a burden'nor can
it be argued that !Kung have little interest in material possessions. Most
possessions, from traditionalostrich eggshell beads, to shoes, to watches, are
highly desired."In her Lewis HenryMorganlectures,ElizabethColson (1974:44),
an astuteand perceptiveethnographer,makes the following generalobservations:
It is almostcertainlyfalse to assume,as Lewis HenryMorganappearedto do
and as Fried apparentlydoes, that people who have few possessions are
inclined to place little value on what they have or that they give willingly
simply because they give graciously.My own readingof ethnography,and
my own experiencein a numberof AmericanIndianand African societies
whose members would be regarded as having had little in the way of
materialwealth suggests ratherthatpropertyis valued, thatpeople are very
muchawarethatpossessions give rise to envy andthatthey arefearfulof the
consequencesof envy.
So much then for "limitedwants"as the underpinningof affluence.
THE SEARCH FOR THE "AUTHENTIC" SOCIETY
In the previous paragraphsand pages, I attemptedto bring together what I
would guess is only a portionof the data and argumentationthat at the very least
casts some doubton the notion of hunter-gatherer
affluence.None of the material
cited here, I shouldemphasize,appearedin obscureplaces, and I suspectmuch of
it is well known to anthropologists,especially to those anthropologistswho are
specialistsin the studyof foragingsocieties. If thatis so, one may ask why has the
"originalaffluentsociety"thesis fallen on such receptiveears and been embraced
by anthropologistsand others as the new received wisdom? Remember that
althoughthe thesis has been previously adumbratedfrom time to time, its major
formulationandintellectualdisseminationin academiccircles was set in motionin
the mid-sixties with the "Man the Hunter" conference. As a number of
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investigators have pointed out (e.g., Bender and Morris 1988:4-6; Wilmsen
1989:37; Kelly 1995:15), the "affluent society" thesis fitted nicely into the
prevailingzeitgeist in anthropologyduringthe sixties and the decades following.
These were times, it will be recalled, during which Western industrialsocieties
were the targets of a critical assault from a variety of academic quarters,and
anthropologistswere amongthe most vociferousassailants.Here, we were told, in
the more marginalareasof the world were societies that were depictedas just the
opposite of the industrial West, societies characterized by egalitarianism,
widespreadsharingof resources,an indifferenceto materialpossessions, societies
whose membersseemed to live in harmonywith natureandone anotherandwhose
wants were modest and easily satisfied.
The affluence thesis, let me suggest, might be construedas a moder version
of the degenerationtheory. Degeneration,it may be recalled, was a widely held
view in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, especially among certain
theologiansand intellectuals,which saw small-scale non-Westernsocieties as the
end points of a process of decline from some formerhigher state. The marchof
humanhistory,it was claimed, showed as much decline as it did progress-maybe
more. The moder version of this thesis turns the doctrine on its head: it is
"primitive"society, andthe simplerandmore "primitive"the better,thatrepresents
the apogee of human existence. Things have been going downhill ever since,
reachingtheir nadir,it would seem, in modernindustrialsocieties.
Lest one thinkthese are the musings of a fanciful imagination,I would point
out that when scholars as diverse in their approachesto the human condition as
RichardLee, IrvenDeVore,MarshallSahlins,MarvinHarris,RobinFox, andJared
Diamond all indicate that something precious was lost when we abandonedthe
hunting-gatheringway of life, then I thinkit fair to say we are in the presenceof a
seductiveandpowerfulideology, whateverthe selectively advanceddatamightbe
that seem to supportthis world view.10
In an essay publishedin the AmericanAnthropologistin the early '90s, Lee
(1992) reflectsuponthe prefacehe andDeVore wrotefor the volume thatcame out
of the "Manthe Hunter"conference.They believed at the time, he says, thatmost
of the participantsin the conference who chose to do fieldwork among huntergatherersdid so because of a "feeling that the humancondition was likely to be
more clearlydrawnhere thanin othersocieties"(Lee 1992:43).He then goes on to
say that he now believes they were wrong-that the human condition is about
"poverty,injustice,exploitation,war and suffering."He concludes his reflections
with these words:
When anthropologistslook at hunter-gatherers
they are seeking something
else: a vision of humanlife and humanpossibilities withoutthe pomp and
glory, but also withoutthe miseryand inequityof stateand class society ...
I am convinced that hunter-gathererstudies, far from being the fantasy of
uncriticalromantics,have a role to play ... as partof a largermovementto
recapture wholeness from an increasingly fragmented and alienating
modernity.(Lee 1992:43)
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Althoughrecentresearcheshave gone some way towardcorrectingthe rather
let us not at the same time forgetthat
grimpictureof the wretchedhunter-gatherer,
their
own
kinds
of miseries and their own forms
societies
have
hunting-gathering
of tyranny:the miseries that accompany nagging hunger and periodic severe
shortages; the miseries that stem from susceptibilities to a host of infectious
diseases as well as the high rates of infant mortality;the tyranniesof constant
harassmentand covert threats to force sharing and the pervasive envies and
jealousies directed toward those who get out of line and fail to conform. Lee
(1982:55) recountsthe incidentof an elder Bushmanwho askedhim for a blanket.
WhenLee respondedthathe wouldjust give it away, the elderlyBushmanreplied,
"All my life I've been giving, giving; today I am old and want something for
myself." Lee adds that the sentimentsexpressed by this elder were not unique.
Perhaps"humannature"is not as differentfrom society to society as we have been
led to believe.
So we come backto Gellner's remarkthatprimitivemanhas hadtwo lives: one
for himself and one for us from which to draw certain moral lessons. Here are
people in small-scale societies who have not learned as yet to be motivatedby
greed,who have yet to be corruptedby personalambitionandthe workethic. This
is the way we once were seems to be the lesson we are to take away (e.g., see Lee
1979:432-61), and this is the way we could again become. Marxists,when they
project what the future "communist"society might look like, often take the
"conviviality"and "morality"of these small-scale societies as their model-but
with all the amenitiesof industriallife added:sort of the social fabricof Bushmen
society but with computers.Marx himself, in a famous passage in The German
Ideology (1966[1845-1846]:47), picturedthe futurecommunistsociety as one of
such abundancethat the division of labor, or indeed all economic and political
institutional constraints, could be dispensed with (for a recent discussion of
"primitivecommunism,"see Lee 1988). The original affluent society thesis then
may be as much a commentaryon our own society as it is a depictionof the life of
And thatmay be its powerfuldraw and lasting appeal.
hunter-gatherers.
NOTES
1.Thisessaybeganas a lecturedeliveredin oneof ProfessorRobertHunt'sclasseson
economicanthropology
at BrandeisUniversity.Fromthereit has evolvedto its present
form.Alongthe way ProfessorHuntofferedwordsof encouragement
as well as helpful
criticalcomments.
I amgratefulforboth.Theresponsibility
forthecontentsis entirelymine.
2. Sahlins,by the way, acknowledgeshis inspirational
debt to Service(Sahlins
1972:5n).
3. Two critiquesof the affluentsociety thesis in the literatureaddressissues different
from those dealt with in this essay. One arguesthatany generalizedmodel of foragersdoes
violence to the great diversityfound among hunter-gatheringsocieties (see Kelly 1995:137; Kent 1996). The other critiqueemphasizes the historicalencapsulationof foragersin
larger social and political systems. Hence contemporaryforagers,it is claimed, represent
adaptationsto marginality,and to characterizethem as either "original"or "affluent"is
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highly misleading(see Wilmsen and Denbow 1990; Solway and Lee 1990; Kelly 1995:2428).
4. Sahlins complements contemporaryethnographicmaterials from Australia with
certainhistoric accounts,notably the nineteenth-centuryobservationsof Sir George Grey,
who during 1837-1839 made expeditions in northwesternand western Australia. Grey
reportedthat the Aborigines had no trouble gaining an abundanceof food working only
two or threehoursa day and thatthey were able to attainthis with a minimumof effort.But
the Caldwells (1987:31-32) point out that Grey's writings are sometimes used in selective
fashion:
It is rarely observed that Grey was often quite emotional in his defense of
undisturbedpeoples because of his abhorrenceof the slave tradeand thattwo pages
after his descriptionof abundantfood he identifies two annualperiods of hunger
quitein accordancewith theoriesof links betweenmortalityandperiodicwant.Grey
is also cited as arguing that the Aborigines were not short-lived and frequently
attainedthe age of 70 years,butit is not so frequentlynotedthatwithina page or two
he was excluding the greatnumberof deathswhich take place duringthe period of
infancy. As Grey probablyincludedyoung childrenwith his infantsand is unlikely
to have been able to distinguishthose over 60 years of age from those beyond 70,
it is relevantthatmodel life tables demonstratethateven with an expectationof life
at birthof 20 years, one thirdof persons attaining25 years of age will reach 60.
5. The emphasis by Lee, Sahlins, and others is on the time spent at various tasks.
Although the claim is made that the tasks are not especially arduous,there is very little
evidence concerningthe difficulty of the tasks, one way or the other,or any evidence about
"how hard people were working."In this regard, an observationby Konner (1983:373),
who also did field researchamongthe !Kung,is relevant:"Ifa !Kungwomanwho has eaten
little else for a week straightdeclines an opportunityto take yet anotherten-miletrekto the
farthermongongo groves in the heat, carryinga child, and even chooses to go hungrythat
day instead,I for one would not be inclined to accept that as evidence that she is affluent;
she has merelymadea cost-benefitanalysisthatallows the nutsto lie androton the ground."
The primatologistRobin Dunbar(1996:180) also remindsus that huntinglarge game can
be a formidableand risky business. Not only does one expose oneself to attacks by all
mannerof predators,but thereis also the dangerof runninginto snakes, elephants,and the
like. He notes thatbefore snowmobilesmade huntingin the dead of winterless precarious,
the mortalityrateamongEskimo males in certainpopulationswas unusuallyhigh-in some
harshenvironments,the life expectancyof males might be less thanhalf that of females.
6. If we add in the hours spent keeping one's social relationshipsin good working
order, both within the camp and between camps, then the number of hours at "work"
increases even further.As Wiessner (1982:78-79) comments, "Thus, studies measuring
how much time is spent in the food quest yield a shortweek, but if the hours spent in the
business of social relationsare addedto these, a 14-hourwork week can quickly become a
40-hour one."
7. Speakingof tartberriesand fibrousroots, Woodbum (1968:52), writing aboutthe
foundon the marginsof the
culinarypredilectionsof the Hadza,a groupof hunter-gatherers
Rift Valley in Tanzania,observes: "The low opinion which the Hadza have of vegetable
food which makes up the bulk of theirdiet is not surprisingwhen its unpalatibilityis taken
into account.Roots are, in generaltough, fibrous,and have little taste, many of the berries
arehardanddry andcontainlarge stones which are swallowed whole; undushiberriesleave
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a dry, sticky residuumin the mouth;k'aha hai berriessplit the lips and tongue if eaten in
quantity."The Hadza are no fools. As Woodbur (1968:54) points out, they much prefer
maize and millet meal porridgeto their own unappetizingroots and berries.These are the
same Hadza that Sahlins (1972:27) describes as living in an area of "exceptional
abundance"of both animals and regularsupplies of vegetables.
8. Elsewhere,Reader(1988:147) expandson the importanceof fat in the humandiet,
especially among growing children:
Fat is anothergood reason for going hunting, and although the fads of western
culture seem determinedto eliminate it from the diet, fat does perform several
importantnutritionalfunctions. Fat is essential for the absorption,transportand
storage of vitamins A, D, E, and K, which respectively enhance vision, bone
strength,fertility and blood coagulation,for instance.Childrenneed two particular
kinds of fat for their growth processes. Fat also aids the regulation of oxygen
absorption;it accumulatesin the body to providea sourceof energy for times when
sugarsandstarchareunavailableandmoreoverfat helps the body to metabolizelean
meat.
Readergoes on to point out, citing the observationsof VilhjalmurStefanssonwho for many
yearslived with the Eskimos,thatif one relies almostexclusively on lean meat,thatis, a diet
with a minimum amount of fat (e.g., rabbits), the result is likely to be sickness and
eventually starvation.
Eaton, Shostak,and Konner(1988:104) have also takennote of the importanceof fat
to normalhumanfunctioning:"Likecholesterolfats are essentialto the normalfunctioning
of the human body. Polyunsaturatedfatty acids, for example, are the building blocks of
prostaglandins-hormones that regulate a wide variety of body functions. Also, they are
essential structuralcomponentsof nearly all the membranesof the cell, both internaland
external.And of course fats also provide and store energy."They also point out that aside
from such foods as avocados and olives, fruitsand vegetablesprovideus with only a small
amountof fat. One has to consume a greatdeal of fruitsand vegetablesjust to equal the fat
in a few mouthfulsof high-gradebeef (Eaton, Shostak,and Konner 1988:109-10).
Hayden's (1981:421) observationis especially relevant here: "I was astoundedthe
firsttime I saw WesternDesertAborigines... kill a kangaroo,examinethe intestinesfor fat,
andabandonthe carcasswhereit lay becauseit was too lean. Upon makinga kill, Aborigine
hunters always open the intestinal cavity and check the fat content. Virtually every
ethnographerwith whom I have discussedthis observationconfirmsit, yet such details are
seldom reportedin the literature."
Finally, an informativegeneraldiscussionof the importanceof animalproductsin the
human diet can be found in Chapter2 ("MeatHunger")of MarvinHarris's Good to Eat
(1985:19-46).
9. In his thoroughand informativesurveyHealth and the Rise of Civilization(1989),
MarkCohen makes several observationsconcerningthe health and well-being of hunters
and gatherers.Although he paints a fairly positive picture of the well-being of huntergatherers,especially comparedto the agriculturalcommunitiesthat followed (twentiethcenturyindustrialsocieties are, however, anothermatter),he has some strongreservations
about hunter-gathereraffluence (Cohen 1989:130):
The smallest human societies that we can identify, either among living groups or
amongpopulationsof prehistory,do not appearto live up to more romanticimages
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we sometimes paint of them in popularliterature.Nor do they live up to the image
of primitive"affluence"thathas become popularamong anthropologistsin the last
twenty years. Hungerhas clearly been at least a seasonalproblemfor many historic
and contemporarygroups and starvationis not unknown. Contemporaryhuntergatherersappearto be chronicallylean as well as at least occasionallyhungry.Their
low caloric intake results in part from the sparse distributionof most wild foods,
both plant and animal, and in part from the low caloric content of their foods in
proportionto bulk comparedto more extensively processed domestic foods.
On the matterof Paleolithic affluence, Eaton, Shostak, and Konner(1988:158) offer
the following observation:
In many respectsLate Paleolithiclife was an extremelyadvantageousadaptation;it
was in this context thathuman-kindflourishedultimatelypopulatingthe globe. As
an economic base it has seemed secureenough so thatsome have describedthis lifestyle as "theoriginalaffluentsociety."Althoughthis capturesa degreeof truthas far
as social and economic equalitygoes, it falls shortin describingwhat it is like to be
completely dependenton the vagariesof the naturalworld. Periodicfood shortages,
for example, have been observed among all recent hunters and gatherers.
Depending on local geographicand ecological conditions, these may occur every
ten to fifteen years or more frequently,as often as several times a year.
10. Diamond (1992), for example, a biologist by trade,has writtenan essay entitled
"The Worst Mistake in the History of the HumanRace" referringto the fact that humans
gave up a hunting-gatheringway of life, which he calls the most successful andlongest style
in human history. Lee and DeVore (1968:3) in their introductionto the Man the Hunter
volume say essentially the same thing. For Harris'sview, see 1977:x; and for Fox's view,
see 1989.
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